
Helping An1!ious Children Cope with the 
Coronavirus 

The most hnportant and impactful fonn of communication to your child/teen is your own 
behavior. Children typically tend to be perceptive and sensitive to· the behavior of otllers in 
their surroundings. If you and other adults in the household are acting and behaving 
calmly, you are sending a clear message to your child/teen that there is no need to panic or 
worry. 

Significant changes to daily routines or schedules are stressful for children and convey to 
the child that you are very concerned or there is a crisis. Try adhering to usual routines and 
schedules in the household as much as possible. Consistency is key. If your child/teen' s 
school is closed, helping your child/teen have structure during the day, n1ay help anxiety. 
Sitting around idle without a plan for the day is likely to escalate anxiety, especially for 
teens already suffering from anxiety. 

Limit and Molt1litor News/Media Exposll.Jlre: 

The vast n1ajority of children and adolescents in the US (and in large parts of the world) 
watch hours of 'I'V and other media daily. Limiting and monitoring the exposure of your 
child/teen to news cycles can be one step towards helping them regulate their anxiety. 'rhe 
younger the child, the greater their need for limiting exposure to news. For older children 
too, parental monitoring and guidance to help navigate the confusing and often scaiy news 
about coronavirus, is needed. 

Listen Actively: 

Listen to your child/teen's feelings, worries, fears and questions about coronavirus. Ask 
questions in a non-judgn1ental and empathetic 1nanner. Show your child/teen that you are 
prese,nt and interested in hearing their thoughts and feelings. 

Va.lidaite: 

Acknowledge your child's feelings. Be careful not to dismiss, invalidate, 1nake fun of or 
reject their feelings. You n1ay also inform your child that it is cmnmon to feel this way; 
many other people (including children) experience similar feelings. Validating smneone's 
feelings does not 1nean you agree with the beliefs underlying those feelings, but, it means 



you acknowledge the presence of those feelings and that you understand that such feelings 
are a part of the human experience. 

Kruovv the Fi3lcil:s cllnd Diirecil: 11:omrards Facts: 

Your child/teen is likely hearing about the novel coronavirus outside hon1e anyway, so, do 
not shy away from approaching or discussing it. Be proactive in talking to your child/teen 
about facts regarding the coronavirus. For this, you will need to equip yourself with and 
read about the facts around coronavirus first. Ensure that you are getting your facts frorn 
reliable sources, such as the CDC:L11:J:pt,:J[\i1l\l\,f%£'dc.J,;.m,1J.r9xnrw;yirwiL?J)JSL:m~o:v./XdQJU;rnL 

Help Pracll:ice R.ela:xatioru Strategies: 

Relaxation strategies that are mindfulness based, such as breathing techniques, may help 
your child/teen feel calmer. You can find more infonnation about mindful breathing 
t h ' t··' 'l-·;,,•/l 1' 'ITf1;<;;1· •u .. .,, •·•,-rf·,,'lfLJ.)!:/(i(•<' ,d-" ec mques a . ;Jl,.J'-'•'• ... Wll\LY!L,Ji~ r . < J.ll-dJ.1.,-,.!l,1+ks&iJ.lf.J..,. ~~••.Lt.\,l.,11,,c..i., 
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Watch Closely an.di Monitor: 

If your child/teen appears to have sy1nptoms of an anxiety disorder that are impairing or 
significantly interfering with their daily functioning at school and/or horne, please consult 
a mental health professional at the earliest and work with that 1nental health professional 
closely. 

Consult, Collaborate with Healthcare Professionals: 

If your child/teen is suffering from an anxiety disorder or other psychiatric condition, talk 
to your pediatrician and arrange for a consultation with a 1nental health professional, if 
you haven't done so already. Most treatments for anxiety in children and teens should 
involve psychotherapy. There are various modalities of psychotherapy that can be 
beneficial for anxiety; Cognitive Behavioral Therapy ( CBT) is one form of psychotherapy 
that has substantial evidence of benefit for treatn1ent of anxiety in children and 
adolescents. If your child/teen already is under the care of a mental health professional, 
work closely with that professional to help your child navigate this unusual time. 

Taken from an article by: Richa Bhatia, MD, FAPA is a Child, Adolescent and Adult psychiatrist, dual Board certified in 
Child, Adolescent and General Psychiatry, 


